Abstract. There are thousands of truck models in the market. It is necessary to study the distribution characteristics of motor power since the rated power mismatch is a very serious problem currently. The truck models of maximum total mas range from 5 tons to 7 tons have been analyzed. Construct statistics for different hypotheses distributions, estimate their values, test the goodness of these distribution hypotheses and determine their distribution characteristics.
Introduction
There are thousandsof truck models in the market.Improper configuration design will result in the power mismatch, weak safety, performance loss and service life decrease [1] etc. Currently, rated power mismatch is a very common and serious problem. In order to study present situation of power mismatch, we should acquire as many as possible truck models and sort out them by maximum total mass(MTM) to study distribution character of the motor power. We have analyzed the sample data of MTM range from 5 tons to 7 tons. Assuming that motor power follows some distributions, we construct statistics of various distributions, estimate values and test the goodness of these distribution hypotheses [2] .
Research Method
Motor Truck Category. The proper motor power is relative to MTM. More MTM, more power. The MTM of motor truck vary from 3.5 tons to 31 tons. With constant sample size,a narrower MTM range will provide highprecision of the rated power average but reduce sample quantityfor each category. By reference to the category method of the fuel-consumption-limits standard [3] and other classification methods, motor truck models can be classified asalmost 2 tons interval for each categorywhich results in a proper precision with a necessary sample size for each category.
Sample. Truck parameters can be acquired from many ways such as books, truck plants, automotive websites [4], vehicle forums, auto 4S shops etc. The most authoritative data source is truck plant.As a good starti, we have acquired thousands of motor truck data of MTM range from 5 tons to 7 tons from truck plants. In order to eliminate distractionsof one model corresponding to various configurations (one model assembled with the same motor types), the same model with various configurations should be merged into one line.
Data Analysis.(1)Distribution character By studying the scatter diagram and frequency chart of the rated power, the distributionof data focusing in the middle and decreasing on both sides is significant. According to the statistics theory,normal distribution,lognormal distribution, Weibull distribution and Gamma distribution comply with the above feature [5, 6] .
(2)Hypothesis distribution theory There are many methods toconstructstatistic. The statistic based on the difference between the empirical distribution function (EDF) and the theoretical distribution function is called EDF statistic [7] .For continuous vary, the test of goodness of fit is better than χ test. And EDF statistics have nothing to do with the group methods [8] .Follow the three steps to study the distribution of motor power. goodness of fit check of the hypothesis distribution.
-Statistics [9] :
Where ∀x denotes with any x, R denotes the range over of x,F x, θ denotes the theoretical distribution function of X,F θ denotes the empirical distribution function of X.
-Statistics, -Statistics can be calculatedbyEq.2 and Eq.3 [10, 11] .
-Statistics and , -Statistics can be computedby Eq.4-Eq.6. Compare the statistic value with the adjusted value to judge if the EDF complying with the distribution hypotheses or not.
Results And Discussion
Data Processing.MATLABis an efficient tool for scientific computation.By editing some lines of programcode,we can compute parameter estimation of hypothesis distribution and EDF statistic. EDF statistic and the correction of rated power by sample size for 5t-7t motor truck are list in Table  2 (Sample size =1209). Test results. The critical value at the significance level for the test statistics are list in Table 3 . is less than the critical value, the hypothesis distribution is accepted)，we conclude that the distribution of rated power complies with no hypotheses distribution.
Conclusion
We have studied the distribution character and computed the EDF for each hypothesis distribution. But the results are not good.
By studying the distribution characteristics of sample models of 5t-7t motor truck, we can draw a conclusion as follows
The rated power doesn't conform to the assumed hypotheses distributionsof normal distribution and lognormal distribution.
The rated power doesn't follow a definite mathematical relationshipwith MTM The motor plantshaven't followed the optimal design rules
